Tangshan Bencheng Science & Technology Co., LTD.

Company Profile:
We are a professional manufacturer of various guard rails, safety crash barrier and metal-fabricated products.

Our Traffic facility factory is established in 1998, occupying an area of 49,500 square meters. We have more than 300 employees, including 3 senior engineers, 12 engineers and 30 technicians. We have complete production line for various traffic products, such as production line for two and three waves of guardrail beam, pipe-cutting and punching, and we have our own powder coating workshop and hot dipped galvanizing workshop. We can also customize traffic products and metal products according to clients' requirements.

We warmly welcome you to visit our factory in future.
Update Product Series
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Anti-Climb Mesh

Classic Buffer Post
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L Spring Steel Buffer Post

Mesh support post/Crank Extension
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1. W-Beam

2. Thrie-Beam

3. Arc W Beam

4. Curved Beam
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5. AU standard W Beam

6. Spanish W Beams

7. Armco W Beams (UK)

8. New Zealand Type Beams
9. EU Standard W-Beam
(Feature: with horizontal and vertical holes)

10. EU Barrier/EU Beams with Water-Drop Holes

11. Abnormal Shape Beam

12. Abnormal Shape Beam
13. Three Box Beam Bridge Guardrail

14. Warehouse Guard Rail

15. Bridge guardrail
16. Vehicle Testing Guard Rail
17. Temporary Mobile Guard Rail
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18. Powder Coated Portable Steel Barricade

18. Gal. Temporary Barricade/Fence
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19. Gal. Temporary Steel Barricade

20. Gal. Temporary Guard Rail
21. Temporary Mobile Guard Rail with plastic bottom
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22. C post

23. H Post

24. Square Post

25. Flange Post

26. U post

27. Flange Post
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28. Sigma post
29. Round Post
30. Z Post
31. Flange H Post
32. Spring Post
33. anti-glare panel post
34. Bridge post
35. Sings Post
36. Post and blocks
37. Three Beam End
38. Double fish tail
39. Customized terminal
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40. Fish Tail End A
41. Bull nose End
42. Thri Beam Fish Tail
43. Guardrail End
44. Terminal End C
45. Special Guardrail End
46. P4 12m Terminal End

47. External 90° Corner

48. Internal 90° Corner
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55. Japanese blocks
56. U Spacer
57. 8 angle spacer
58. 6 sides spacer
59.
60.
61. M Spacer
62. V Spacer
63. Abnormal spacer

64. C Post Spacer

65. Solar Panel Station Post

66.

67.

68.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Roof Guardrail A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Roof Guardrail B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Roof Guardrail C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
72. Folding Rail
73. Skylight Cover

74. Spring Access Gate
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75. Downpipe Protector
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76. Rubber Corner Protector

77. Rubber Wheel Stops With Reflective Films

78. Road Stud

79. Reflector
80. Corrugated Steel Culvert Pipe (CMP)
Some Videos about the guardrails as following:

   Motordrome of Mercedes-Benz in Beijing

2. http://youtu.be/Iu0PsOY3KFo
   Highway guardrail project

   Guardrails manufacturing and powder coating of W beams and fish tail

   Guardrails for Vehicle Testing Ground

5. http://youtu.be/639GxOz7zr0
   Guardrails Fish ends, Buffered ends, Stiffeners, W beams

   Hot dipped galvanized W beams, blockout and U posts

More videos will be updated later
Besides of standard guard rails, we also accept customized guard rails and any other metal-fabricated products as per customer’s request.

We also supply service of making drawings accordingly.

Our contact information is as below:
Email: bcst1@vip.163.com
Contact: Vicky
Skype: tsbcst1
Tel.: +86-315-5773077 ext. 8014
Fax: +86-315-5773076
Mobile: +86-15031540090
Website: http://bencheng.en.alibaba.com